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Note: This version of the presentation contains just a 

few of the slides that Peter Linett and Jessica Hirschey 

showed onscreen during their AMMC session in Chicago. 

The museum is not yet ready to disseminate some of 

the findings and early-stage strategic decisions depicted 

on the other slides. We hope it is still helpful to you as a 

reminder of what we discussed, and we welcome any 

questions at peter@sloverlinett.com or 

jessica.hirschey@metmuseum.org. Thanks!



Some of our visitors wish that their 
experiences at our museum could be more
____x_____________________________
____y_____________________________
____z____________________________ .

discuss in pairs



Research objectives
[ Exploratory ] Understand 
members’ and potential members’ 
needs and goals 

[ Diagnostic ] Learn how well the 
current program design supports 
those needs and goals

[ Formative ] Identify ways to 
better support those needs and goals 
and become more compelling and 
valuable to current and potential 
members

[ Structural ] Explore feasibility of 
streamlining program and optimizing 
pricing to maximize retention and 
upgrade potential

[ Comparative ] Understand how 
the membership perceptions and 
needs of specific audiences differ by 
age, geography, and renewal status 
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Re-envisioning a membership or loyalty 
program at the Met that is more compelling 
to visitors, members, and supporters and 
provides new experiences that deepen 
enjoyment, engagement, and loyalty.



Phase 1: Qualitative research
[ Exploratory ] Understand 
members’ and potential members’ 
needs and goals 

[ Diagnostic ] Learn how well the 
current program design supports 
those needs and goals

[ Formative ] Identify ways to 
better support those needs and goals 
and become more compelling and 
valuable to current and potential 
members

[ Structural ] Explore feasibility of 
streamlining program and optimizing 
pricing to maximize retention and 
upgrade potential

[ Comparative ] Understand how 
the membership perceptions and 
needs of specific audiences differ by 
age, geography, and renewal status  
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B: In-depth Interviews

• 2 groups: current lower level members 
(older & younger)

• 1 group: lapsed lover level members
• 2 groups: recent visiting non-members 

(older & younger)

18 phone interviews: upper level members

A: Discussion & Brainstorming Groups



traditional emerging

meditative (focused, quiet, individual) active, social (vibrant, connected; 
artworks are ‘social objects’)

formality (elegance) comfort, welcoming

unmediated, objective (“right” 
interpretation, “facts”)

personally mediated (subjective, 
not just experts but other personalities)

product (the object) process (the human activity) 

institutional scale (grandeur, 
“overwhelming”)

intimacy (small-group experiences, 
“niches” of connection; manageable)

expert (impersonal, “above”) friend (peer-like, personal connection 
& vibe)

scripted (rehearsed, controlled, 
buttoned-down)

spontaneous (conversational, 
unguarded, informal)

context (embedded in, connected to 
the world)

purity (#1) (an art-only realm, “escape” 
from everyday world)



art-discovery (learning, 
judgment, object-oriented)

self-discovery (learning about me,
also my visiting companions, other 
visitors; people-oriented)

hierarchical, unilateral (“snobby”) flat, open, dialogic

traditional emerging

daytime (rational, professional) night-time (irrational/fun, leisure) 

museum as provider/producer 
(defines its own & visitors’ experiences, 
purposes)

museum as platform (can be used 
by others, for their own experiences & 
purposes)

theatricality, being transported 
(lighting, sound/music, the object in a 
multisensory environment; escape to a 
different world)

purity (#2) (the object in splendid 
isolation for looking)



[ Exploratory ] Understand 
members’ and potential members’ 
needs and goals 

[ Diagnostic ] Learn how well the 
current program design supports 
those needs and goals

[ Formative ] Identify ways to 
better support those needs and goals 
and become more compelling and 
valuable to current and potential 
members

[ Structural ] Explore feasibility of 
streamlining program and optimizing 
pricing to maximize retention and 
upgrade potential

[ Comparative ] Understand how 
the membership perceptions and 
needs of specific audiences differ by 
age, geography, and renewal status  
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Interim report – presentation & discussion

Brainstorming session with Met team to 
generate strategies to test in Phase 2

Phase 1: Qualitative research

B: In-depth Interviews

• 2 groups: current lower level members 
(older & younger)

• 1 group: lapsed lover level members
• 2 groups: recent visiting non-members 

(older & younger)

18 phone interviews: upper level members

A: Discussion & Brainstorming Groups



[ Exploratory ] Understand 
members’ and potential members’ 
needs and goals 

[ Diagnostic ] Learn how well the 
current program design supports 
those needs and goals

[ Formative ] Identify ways to 
better support those needs and goals 
and become more compelling and 
valuable to current and potential 
members

[ Structural ] Explore feasibility of 
streamlining program and optimizing 
pricing to maximize retention and 
upgrade potential

[ Comparative ] Understand how 
the membership perceptions and 
needs of specific audiences differ by 
age, geography, and renewal status  
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B: Non-conjoint online survey

• Model 1: non-member visitors
• Model 2: lower-level members

Upper level members

A: Conjoint studies (online surveys)

Phase 2: Quantitative research

Interim working report

Working session with Met team to prioritize 
findings and determine strategies to pursue

Integrated final report







How can we innovate around 
engagement/loyalty/frequency 
for (and with) our visitors?

Q
&

A


